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MARK HURDS BUTCHERS LTD.
8 Broad St Weobley
01544 318205
A high quality, friendly family butchers ready to serve you
with a wide selection of delicious products:
Pure Hereford beef now in regularly, highly recommended for tenderness and taste.
Tasty alternatives like MUTTON, VENISON and GAME are now available.
Large chicken “Roasters” are very succulent and great value.
Delicious home-made pasties,sausage rolls, pork pies and meat pies are always available,
hot or cold. Sausage and bacon baps are also made to order, perfect for bait time.
Free delivery to Weobley area for orders over £10.
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St Mary’s Church
Services for June
3rd

Evening Prayer

6.30pm

10th Choral Holy Communion
17th

Morning Prayer

24th

Holy Communion

11.00am
11.00am
9.30am

Holy Communion every Tuesday, 10.30am, at Windsor Cottage

CHOIR PRACTICE:

6th June

@ 6.30pm in the Church

THE LINK: Copies of this magazine are now available in Church.
CLERGY CONTACTS: Leominster Priory Office: 01568 612124
Baptist Church, Leominster: 01568-708247
Methodist Church, Weobley & Leominster: 01568-612406
Roman Catholic Church, Weobley: 01544-318325

St Mary’s Church Summer Fete
Saturday 9th June at 2.30pm
We will be holding our Summer Fete on the village green and we hope that as many of
you as possible will join us once again to raise funds to help maintain our beautiful
Church building. There will be something for everyone to enjoy – The Aspire Dance
Team will be giving group and solo dance displays, Local Historian, Andrew StirlingBrown will be giving tours of St Mary's Church, all of the usual stalls will be on display
including delicious refreshments – come and have a browse and catch up with friends
and neighbours. We will have village stocks for the brave-hearted, milking the cow,
children’s games corner and much more.
We will be most grateful if you are able to donate any items to the various stalls we are
planning, but most of all, we look forward to seeing you on the day. Promises of goods
can be given to the following:
Refreshments
Bric a Brac
Plant Stall.
Cake Stall
Delicatessen.
Tombola.

Marion Willcocks 319306
Bottle Stall
Carol Lewis 318255
Barbara Brown 318145
Book Stall
Ellie Brown 318089
Brenda & Jim Collins 319011
Anthea Alexander 318168 & Gill Price 319378
Olive Lewis 318455 & Daphne Franzen 318380
Molly Powell 01568 720107 & Nance Wellings 318930
Julie Hanson, Dilwyn PCC
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. Dilwyn

Church clockwinders dinner 18th May

Left to right: Johnnie Spinks, Colin
Hesketh, Andy Carter, Tim Kyles, Mark
Cooper, Tom Hawksley. Sadly unable to
come: Peter Hammond, and Dave Potts.

The clock needs both its strike side and “going” or time side to be wound.
Each has a very heavy weight on the end of a 50 ft cable, which slowly sink
down a boxed in channel in the tower.
Dilwyn is fortunate in its clock. The Weobley clock needs winding twice a
week!
4 ½ years winding is very thirsty work and last Friday the team repaired to the
Salutation for refreshments and dinner. By happy coincidence Alan Jones, the
Weobley winder happened to be at the bar. He was very envious that we had
a team.

Dilwynner Team
Editors:
dilwynner@dilwyn.com
Hilary Herdman
Steve Williams
Jim McGeown

Advertising/Distribution:
adverts@dilwyn.com

Alan Rudland

319262

Accounts/Distribution
accounts@dilwyn.com

Geoffrey Herdman

319256

All emailed copy for the magazine should be sent ONLY to the dilwynner@dilwyn.com
address. We cannot guarantee publication for copy sent to any other address or to individual
editors private email addresses. The dilwynner@dilwyn.com addressed emails are received by
ALL the editorial team, - thus ensuring copy will always reach the appropriate editor(s).

The Dilwynner always needs items from parishioners to keep the magazine both fresh and
interesting. So, we would welcome your articles about any subjects that might interest our
readers such as news, events, visits, restaurants, celebrations, anecdotes, times past, etc.
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Cedar Club
On Thursday, June 21st there will be a visit to see around St Michael’s Hospice at
2.30pm. Anyone interested in going should contact Chris Jennings [319190] or Trish
Spry [318153]. There are no meetings in July and August.
New members and visitors are always welcome.
For further information, contact Chris Jennings [319190]
The 2018 Programme is :
July
NO MEETING
August
NO MEETING
September 20th ALCHEMY to PHARMACY– MY LIFE IN
PILLS & POTIONS
October 18th
Outing - Mystery Tour
November 15th THE SOCIAL HISTORY of AFTERNOON TEA
December 20th CHRISTMAS LUNCH

Massage: Swedish full body
Back, Neck & Shoulder
Facials: Prescriptive
Mini Prescriptive
Microdermabrasion

Malcolm Meadow
Eileen Dilley

Hands: Luxury Manicure
File & Colour, Gel Polish
Feet: Luxury Pedicure
Eyebrow tint
and Eyelash tint

Tracy Taylor 01544 318218
Monday to Saturday 9-5 except Wednesday 9-8
Out of hours appointments available on request
Broad Street, Weobley, HR4 8SA
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Hill Top Builders
Dilwyn
Over 30 years experience.
Fully Insured.
Please call Alan on

07447 074061

Village based building contractor
All types of building work undertaken
Extensions, Renovations,
Barn Conversions, New Builds,
Garden Walls, Patios etc ...
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Parish Council Matters
1. The Dilwyn Parish Council Website: This may be accessed:
From the Dilwyn Community Website (on dilwyn.com) by using the
appropriate tag (Parish Council), or directly by: Accessing:
dilwynparishcouncil.gov.uk
(https://v65admin.visionict.com/Sites/2431/FullCouncil.aspx)
2. The full, approved minutes of Dilwyn Parish Council meetings, as prepared by
the Parish Clerk, are published regularly on the Village Notice Boards and Website.
What follows here summarises matters of particular interest and any decisions taken
at a specific meeting.
The Regular Meeting of Dilwyn Parish Council
held in the St. Mary’s CE Primary School, Dilwyn on
Tuesday, 3rd April, 2018
At this meeting, 10 Councillors were present, with apologies from Cllrs. T. Kyles and D.
Brown. The Parish Clerk, Mr. Gwilym Rippon, and the Ward Councillor, Mr. Mark
Cooper, were in attendance together with two members of the public.
a. Public Participation:
• To receive the Police report.
• There was no police officer present.
• To receive the Ward Councillor’s report.
•
The Ward Councillor gave a verbal report. A copy of this report
has been placed on th Parish Council Website.
b. To approve the General Parish Council meeting on Tuesday, 6th March, 2018
RESOLVED
The minutes of the Council meeting on Tuesday, 6th March 2018 were
approved as amended.
c. Information arising from the minutes.
The Clerk was requested to purchase 2 extra grit bins.
d. Correspondence received:
There was nothing to report under this heading.
e. Finance:
• To note the bank balances for February 2018.
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(Cont …..)

• The Clerk reported the following
Current Account
£2413.79
Deposit Account
£ 27.64
Hub Account
£8545.35
Total
£10986.78
• The bank balances as circulated were noted.
• The Clerk reported the findings of the External Auditor; the full
report may be seen on the website.
• To discuss and approve invoices for payment. The Clerk was
instructed to pay all invoices and send a letter of thanks to
Graham Dyer for all his support. Full details can be seen on the
village notice-boards and website.
f. Highway matters:
• Sandpit & HR4 8JW ditches
•
Potholes HR4 8JN and HR4 8JW
•
Border oak safety fencing very close to the road.
g.

Planning matters
P180902/F
Application for the proposed new linked annex bungalow to provide
ancillary accommodation to Watery Lane Cottage at Watery Lane
Cottage, Dilwyn, Herefordshire. HR4 8JJ
RESOLVED
The Council supported the application.

h.

Update on the Neighbourhood plan
The group met twice in March; discussed were the site criteria. Bill
Bloxham will evaluate various sites and grade them to the number of
dwellings that each site could possibly take. Prior to the plan going out to
consultation, the various policies will be collated.

k.

The Crown Inn
1.

Accounts
Cllr. Thomas stated that he had not completed the accounts for March;
when available he will e-mail them to the Clerk for inclusion on the
website. Cllr. Thomas gave an update in relation to energy providers;
Cllr. Thomas was given the authority to explore the cheapest option for
an energy provider for the Crown Inn.
(cont’d)
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2. Contracts
The contracts for the Managers and the Chef, as discussed at the previous
(extraordinary) meeting, were presented to the Council in their amended
forms.
RESOLVED
Both contracts were agreed unanimously
3. Phase 2
The Development of the Outbuildings was discussed:
• At present, an eyesore
• The longer left, the greater the deterioration
• Income generation for the PC, to cover costs: loan repayment,
maintenance, further development of the pub, etc.
Possibilities
Develop a shop/living area scheme (As presently existing)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shop: General store
Crafts
Local produce
Combination
Management: Employ a manager; Volunteers
Living area: Independent; Linked to shop
Business development
• 10-year lease?
• Type of business? Office centre
Crafts
Shop – possibly with accommodation
Microbrewery/distillery
Building Development
• Design
• Responsibility for building development: lessee or PC?
• Contractor or local/voluntary labour
Finance
• Loan
• Grant(s)
• Shares
Community Involvement
• Survey
• Public Meeting(s)
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(cont’d)

PLEASE NOTE:
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday, 5th June, 2018,
commencing at 7.30pm in St. Mary’s School.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH MAY 2018

As the current chairman of Dilwyn Neighbourhood Watch, I always have a look
through the book when it is returned to me, to see what our other members have been
up to since my last spell of going ‘On Watch’. I am pleased to report that patrols have
been many and varied. Several night-time patrols have involved logging on with the
police prior to setting out, then logging off later to confirm that the patrol has ended
(this is how patrols were always done in the past- and usually after 10 p.m.). Other
groups have chosen a wide range of times, and set out on foot, on bicycle and by car.
Most people have done more than one patrol in their allotted fortnight, with several
groups doing 4,5 or even more.
We are unlikely to remain a crime-free zone – but hopefully the residents of Dilwyn
will feel a little safer with these splendid efforts from our Neighbourhood Watch
members. Everyone can help! Report anything suspicious. Note the registration
number of vehicles which do not look right in the area. Always ask to see
identification of callers. Ring their headquarters if you are still not sure.
New members are always welcome. Membership would mean one, sometimes two
patrols per YEAR. Many of our groups are now family teams. If you would like to
help, call Alan on 319262 or come along to our next meeting which will be an
evening in September – date , time, venue to be confirmed.
Alan Rudland (NW chair)

WEOBLEY and DISTRICT BOWLING CLUB
Invite you to a
WINE and "PUDS" EVENING
on FRIDAY 22nd. JUNE at 7.00pm
at WEOBLEY BOWLING CLUB HOUSE
Hereford Road, Weobley.
Tickets £7.50 to include a glass of wine and a wide selection of "yummy puds".
available fromDiane on 01544 318178, Brenda on 01544 318727, Christine on
01544 318742 or any club member.
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Dilwyn W.I.
New members are always welcome
It’s quite amazing what can be made with bits of fluffy felt and nifty needles, as the
members of the WI learned last month. Under the tuition of an expert, we created
colourful and pretty brooches to wear proudly on our lapels. It was great fun too
and not a bit like the fuzzy felt of our childhood. In June we're celebrating our
85th birthday with a Garden Party at Castle Moat House, weather permitting.
Whilst we'd like to welcome everyone, this anniversary is by invitation only, I'm
afraid - but there's always next month.
01544 388744

Pat Isaacs, Secretary

07400 563480

Dilwyn WI

Ruth Watson and Friends - Summer Concert
St. Mary's Parish Church, Dilwyn
Saturday the 16th June at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets £12.50 include a glass of wine and canapes.
01544 318738 or
07929 793 839

The Cider Barn
Cafe, Bar & Restaurant
Pembridge, Herefordshire HR6
9ED

We are offering a set price Sunday Lunch, for sample menu please visit our
website
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Martin Thomas
Seasoned Firewood
& kindling supplies
Moore Cottage
Dilwyn
Tel: 01544 319332
Mobile: 07979596626
Tel: 01568 613351

All Hardwood Timber

Mobile: 07548 137651

Whitehill Garage
All-makes servicing • MOT Testing • Diagnostics
Tyres • Wheel alignment
Exhausts • Batteries • Repairs
01544 318268
Call Jon
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 5.30pm
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Hilltop Cattery

0784 66 99 481

Enjoy your holiday knowing your cats are enjoying theirs
Hilltop – Dilwyn – Herefordshire – HR4 8JA
Set in the heart of Herefordshire,
surrounded by tranquil wooded areas ,
Hilltop Cattery has been bespoke designed
for warmth, comfort and security.
Each cat has its own chalet with a covered
outside run.

•

Qualified Veterinary Nurse (owner)

•

Loving and personal attention

•

Heated, secure accommodation

•

Special diets and health problems catered for

•

Luxury chalets available for multi cat households

•

Inspections welcome

•

Open all year

AC Gardening Services
Andrew Carter
Gardening and pressure washing
All aspects of garden maintenance
including rotovating, weed control
Pressure washing patios, decking, drives
No job too small

1 Walnut Tree Close
Dilwyn, Hereford

Tel. 01544 318016
Mob 07868 521050

andrewcarter757@btinternet.com
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What’s On at The Crown
.

Pete Stilwell
Central Heating
Underfloor Heating
Wetrooms

PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEER
City & Guilds Qualified • Servicing & Maintenance - Oil and Solid Fuel

Trust a Qualified, Established Craftsman - All Work Guaranteed

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Boiler Replacement
Oil Tanks Supplied & Fitted
Tel: 01544 318528

Unvented Hot Water Systems
-fitted and serviced
Leadwork Specialist

Mobile: 07774 112077

Townsend Cottage, Dilwyn, Herefordshire HR4 8HL
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DILWYN YOUNG FARMERS
A lot has been going on in the world of Dilwyn YFC: Pre-Rally, Stock judging, Fence
erecting, National AGM and Rally! A full round up will be in next month’s
Dilwynner! Here are some photo highlights!!
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CAFÉ - Now open from 9am on Saturdays
EASY MEAL IDEAS FROM THE SHOP NEW - local Rayeesa curry sauces - add meat/fish/veg
Try our homemade scotch eggs - meat or vegi
Our homemade Quiches, coleslaw & carrot salad available in the deli counter
A selection of Goodlife frozen beanburgers/nutburgers
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Cedar Hall
Village Market & Café
Saturday 2ndJune

10.00 am - 12.00 noon
CEDAR HALL, DILWYN
All Tables Free of Charge
Contact Richard 01544 318541

BACON ROLLS

TEA & COFFEE

CAKES

Hire items
(Tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery etc.)
Set of: 1 table & 4 chairs - £5
4 cups, saucers and cake plates - £1
4 dinner plates and cutlery - £1

Cedar Hall Hire Rates
Daytime sessions £30
i.e.: Coffee Mornings,
Fund Raising Events,
Funerals. 4Hrs

Hire of Staging £25

Bookings:
07772 796718
Chair: Richard Thomas
01544 318541

Evening Party £70
Children’s Party £30
Village Group Meetings £15
Wedding Party £100

Professional Decorators, Building work, Plastering, Tiling, Approved Dulux
tradesman, Listed property or new work. We aim to provide a quality and
friendly service at a reasonable cost, we price match on all comparable
decorating quotes, see our testimonials and gallery

www.dexdecorators.com

info@dexdecorators.com Call On 0800 566 8715 or 07956 509134
Free Estimates & Advice, Our Team Is Waiting For Your Call
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STUART HURDS
Oil Fired Heating Engineer
& Plumbing
Commissioning, Servicing,
& Repairs
Installations
Aga - Rayburn stoves
& Central Heating Boilers
Solar panel installation

Tel No: 01544 318809
Mobile: 07773 616440
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Nature Notes
Was it as a result of 3 heavy snow falls or just the extended cold winter, with
plenty of frosts? Whatever the cause, I am sure other people must have remarked
on how well many flowering shrubs and trees have done this year. Clematis
Montana is widely seen around Herefordshire gardens – including ours – and has
been a mass of delicate, sweetly scented pink blooms this year. Our apples, pears
and ornamental cherry have been a riot of blossoms, and the lilac (after which
our cottage is named) has been the best I have ever seen it. Wisteria, too, for
those with the knack of pruning it correctly, has been abundant and highly
fragranced.
As has been noted in other parts of the country, there seem to be very few
swallows and house martins about this year. Several nearby houses used to have
nesting sites but so far there have been no attempts at building or repairing nests
under the eaves. Our garden birds are still very busy with their families and at
least 4 nest boxes are occupied by house sparrows, great tits, blue tits and
possibly robins. A family of thrushes have been raised nearby, shown by the
numerous cracked snail shells around the garden. Several young blackbirds have
been seen (and heard!) begging food from overworked parents. At least with the
sunshine and warmth of early/mid May, there should be plenty of natural food
about to satisfy these hungry families.
AR

Weather Watch

Slightly below 3 inches (72mm) of rain fell in April to bring our year’s total so far
to 12 inches (310mm). Most of this rain fell in the first two weeks. Following this
came a drier and warmer spell, when for a few days temperatures reached the mid
20s, before falling back to a more normal level. The daytime average of 15 degrees
is about what we would expect, but night time temperatures were well up on our
recent average of one degree, reaching five degrees, with only 2 slight frosts
recorded during the month. Plenty of cloudy conditions limited our sunshine hours
with only 5 days being classed as ‘mostly sunny’. Winds remained mostly light.
AR
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SCARECROW TRAIL
St Mary's School Dilwyn are holding their big summer fundraiser, The Scarecrow
Trail over the weekend of Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 June. There will be 50
scarecrows dotted around the village with the theme "The Good, the Bad and the
Ugly" plus a children’s trail. The event starts in the village hall car park where you
can enter the trail and obtain your map. There will be prizes for the most correct
answers for children and adults as well as favourite scarecrow. With refreshments
at the village hall it will be a great fun family day out so please come and support
us. All the proceeds go to the brilliant village school.

Heating Oil Syndicate
Hello everyone, welcome to June and hopefully good weather.
I would also this month like to welcome Maria and Max to
the Crown Inn and our community, they will bring life and
excellent food into our Pub, and Hub, I can assure you of
that, just watch this space.
April was a good month for orders, we made a total of just over
14000 litres with some tank fill ups. The delivery came from our old faithful
Beacon Fuels who gave us an excellent price of 45.75 p per litre, this was down
from the previous month by nearly 2p a litre. Thank you all very much for your
orders, delivery was great and within three days of ordering.
Price trend this last month started at £441 per 900 litres and has gradually risen
with some steady levels from 24th April to 29th April then quite a steep rise to
£450 on 1st May, settling at that for 6 days and on 7th May started to slowly rise
to what it is now at £461, I hope it settles now before I order.
We have new members again and one just finished the installation of their oil tank
in time for the delivery, welcome to you and lets hope you enjoy the benefits.
Thank you all again for the orders it does help the buying power. Pete.

Minimum order 500 litres please by 20th of the month
PLEASE ONLY USE THE FOLLOWING EMAIL - MARK SUBJECT AS
“HEATING OIL” - OTHERWISE ORDERS MAY NOT GET THROUGH

e-mail: pete@oregina.force9.co.uk
mobile: 07774 112077 landline 01544 318528 or drop in to my letterbox.
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Westbury Court,
Westbury Street, Leominster,
HR6 8NT
(opposite the bus station)
Let our expert practitioners at Leominster Osteopaths
help you recover and get pain free
Call us now on 01568 610610
web: www.leominsterosteopaths.co.uk
email: enquiries@leominsterosteopaths.co.uk
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Volunteering opportunities at
The Cart Shed
Do you have a few hours a week that you could give to The Cart Shed?
The Cart Shed is a registered charity based in North Herefordshire. We use a range of
greenwood craft, horticulture and coppicing skills in woodlands near Norton Canon
and Almeley to improve peoples’ life opportunities, skills and well-being.
We support individuals to improve their mental health and to overcome and accept
difficult episodes in their lives: such as the loss of a partner, friend or employment. In
addition to our regular programmes and Health Walks, in 2018 we are running
programmes for Veterans / Aged Veterans and their families.
Alongside our Occupational Therapists and Tutors we have a growing team of
enthusiastic volunteers who give of their time to support our participants. We are
looking to recruit additional minibus drivers, cooks and polytunnel volunteers.
If you are interested in learning more about The Cart Shed and our volunteering
opportunities please contact Cindy Watson, Project Manager 07900 081 160 or email:
info@thecartshed.co.uk www.thecartshed.co.uk Registered Charity No: 1167802

A note from Alan Rudland about The Cart Shed
I have been helping as a volunteer at The Cart Shed for 18 months now. (I drive the
mini-bus to collect people from Hereford and Leominster.) I have learned how to
make baskets from willow. I enjoy whittling knives, spatulas, spoons etc. I have
learned to use a spoke shave to turn wood. I can use a draw knife to shape wood. I
have met a lot of very interesting people.
I have had a tremendous amount of fun!!
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Dine in the Garden – part of A Summer Celebration
of the Stoke Prior & Ford Community
WHEN: 08 Jun, 2018 | 7pm for 8pm WHERE: The Old Rectory, Stoke Prior,
Herefordshire, HR6 0ND
The cost is £35 per head. You may book individual places or tables of 10. To
book, visit: http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/dine-garden-stoke-prior/
Sparkling wine reception followed by a marquee seated 3-course dinner
This ticket-only marquee dinner marks the start of a summer celebration of the
Stoke Prior and Ford community, taking place throughout the weekend with The
Old Rectory hosting events on 8th – 10th June, with a flower festival at nearby St
Luke’s Church on the Saturday and Sunday (9th and 10th).
The five-acre garden at The Old Rectory has evolved over the last 10 years.
There is a small vineyard which provides some 250 bottles per year, a Victorian
walled fruit garden, a contemporary walled kitchen garden, a small wood, two
substantial ponds with wild fowl, formal and informal planting and a glorious array
of specimen trees.
From the A49 at Leominster, take the A44 eastbound towards Worcester, turning right
onto Stoke Prior Road and make your way into the village, following signs to both venues.
From the Bromyard direction, turn left off the A44 (sp: Stoke Prior) and then first right
into the village. Alternatively, you can reach Stoke Prior by turning off the A417 at
Bodenham onto Bowley Lane, and then follow the signs to Stoke Prior.

THE GREAT HOUSE OPEN
GARDENS
On Sunday, 22 April over 150 visitors
enjoyed a sunny afternoon at Tom and
Jane Hawksley’s Open Gardens event
at The Great House.
A grand total of £1257.05 was raised for
St Michael’s Hospice. Thanks to
everyone who attended and enjoyed the
teas and homemade cake provided by our
Dilwyn Support Group.
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CAROLINE NEWTON

Eco Friendly
Home Cleaning

MC SP

Chartered
Physiotherapist

Conscientious, flexible
and reliable service,
paying attention to detail.

Hollybank
Kingsland
Leominster,
Herefordshire.
HR6 9SE

Specific requests and your
feedback always welcome.

Tel: 01568 709005
Clinic appointments and Home
visits.
Member of the Organisation of
Chartered Physiotherapists in
Private Practice.

Call Tricia Dorée
on 07833 396067
or 01544 318533
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JANET GREENFIELD
Ÿ Age 6-16 and struggling at school?
Ÿ Personal tutor with over 40 years
experience.
Ÿ Qualified to teach children with
DYSLEXIA and other learning
difficulties. Many years experience
and lots of learning resources.
Ÿ Help with reading, ENGLISH, MATHS
or EXAM PREPARATION.
Ÿ Help/study skills offered in most
school subjects up to GCSE level.
Ÿ One to one support in a calm
environment.
Ÿ Also “English as a Foreign
Language” offered to adults.
Call 01544 327555
or email
kinnersleyjanet@gmail.com

The Old Forge
Craft Centre & Tea Room
Classes & Courses
Monday:

Spinning 10am - 12pm
Art Class 2pm - 4pm

Wednesday: All Crafts 2pm - 4pm

Marion Willcocks
Tel: 01544 319306
Email: mail@dilwyn-crafts-teas.co.uk
Website: www.dilwyn-crafts-teas.co.uk
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Andrew,Jane & all the staff
look forward to welcoming
All Dilwynner readers to

THE OLD SCHOOL SHOP
(COSTCUTTER)
WEOBLEY
OUR OPENING TIMES ARE:

MONDAY TO SATURDAY - 8 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
SUNDAY - 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
TEL: 01544 318297
theoldschoolshop@aol.com

Dilwyn Baby
& Toddler
Group
Every Friday 9:30 – 11.00
(Term times only)
In Dilwyn Cedar Hall
Meet other parents and children,
chat and play.
£1.00 a session
(To go towards tea/coffee & facilities)

For information call
Steph -07779279705
In association with
Dilwyn Playgroup.
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Organisations & Contacts
Cedar Club

Chris Jennings

Leader

319190

Cedar Hall

Bookings
Richard Thomas

Bookings
Chair

07772 796718
318541

Community First Responder

Gerry Duncan

Police: Community Support Officer

Dean Wall

Crown Inn

Annabell & Callum
Anderson

Dilwyn RBL

John Hartley

Dilwyn Support Group for
St. Michael's Hospice

Anna Wellings
Carol Lewis

Chairperson
Secretary

Neighbourhood Development Plan

Deborah Bruton
deb.bruton@hotmail.com

Committee Secretary 07792577710
318654

Neighbourhood Watch

John Abley
Alan Rudland

Coordinator
Chair

318670
319262

Playgroup

Stephanie Kyles
Louise Lewis

Chairperson
Playgroup Leader

07779 279705
07975 994309

318504
07773 053846
Managers

318063
318067
318329
318255

St. Mary’s School

Peter Kyles

School Head

318277

Friends of the School

Steph Kyles
Beth Richards

Joint
Chairpersons

07779 279705
07973 664684

St. Mary’s Church

Tom Hawksley

Churchwarden

318007

W.I.

Pat Isaacs

Secretary

388744

Dilwyn YFC

Ben Lewis

Chairperson

07527 011451

Yoga

Sue Harris

318604
Where no code is shown use 01544

Dilwyn
Parish
Council

Parish Clerk:
Gwilym Rippon
e-mail:
clerk@dilwynparishcouncil.gov.uk

Andrew Brown
Ian Brown
Rosemary Brown
John Gerrish
Julia Hall
Peter Kyles

Timothy Kyles
Julian Lewis
David Sterling-Brown
Elaine Stilwell
Peter Stilwell (Chair)
Steve Thomas

Parish council website: www.dilwynparishcouncil.gov.uk
Herefordshire
Ward Councillor

Mark Cooper
Phone: 318001

3 Orchard Close, Dilwyn
mcooper2@herefordshire.gov.uk

Local MP

Bill Wiggin
Phone: 01568 612565

officeofbillwigginmp@parliament.uk
Westminster 020 7219 8175

Any errors or omissions, please contact the editors

Community website: Dilwyn.com
You can read this magazine and back issues on line.
www.dilwyn.com/dilwynner
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M D R
Electrical
Mark David Ridge (Proprietor)

All aspects of domestic
electrical work undertaken.
Showers. Fuse-board upgrades,
extra sockets, lights, security
lights supplied and fitted, power
supplies to garages and sheds,
full/part re-wires and repairs.
Periodic inspections/landlord
certificates/PAT testing
No job too small.

Part P certified electrician.
NICEIC Approved
Full public liability insurance
cover.

Call Mark 07760 433479
or 01544 327161

Foot Health Practitioner
Brian Jenkinson DIP CFHP
Foot Care Services
Home Visits Only

01544 230501
07977 214756

Steven Rees
Traditional Upholsterer
Over 30 years' experience
Member of the Association
of Master Upholsterers
& Soft Furnishers
Antique and Modern Furniture
Free Estimates and Advice

Nails trimmed
Help and Advice
Diabetics treated
Verrucae treatment
Ingrown toenails treated
Painful corns & calluses
reduced and removed
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Hawthorne Cottage,
Shirlheath, Kingsland,
Herefordshire. HR6 9RJ
Tel: 01568 709435
Mob: 07927 845655

St Michael’s Hospice
Working horse demonstration, Burlingjobb Farm, Powys
WHEN: 3 June 2018, 2 - 5pm WHERE: Burlingjobb Farm, Burlingjobb, near
Kington, LD8 2PW
Free entry; donations invited for St Michael’s Hospice
A unique opportunity to spend an afternoon with Shire horse champion Martin
Jauncey and enjoy the sound of harness jingle on his farm nestled under the
spectacular beauty of Hergest Ridge.
Martin will be demonstrating the skills of, amongst others, his Shire horses Em and Wyn as
they give an insight into techniques that helped build and feed our nation.
In addition to learning about how the heavy horse is still being used as a natural alternative
to modern machinery, Martin and Angela are allowing visitors to park up and explore part of
a nationally-renowned trail.
A short wander will bring you to Worsell Wood and the chance to enjoy a picturesque stroll
and possibly glimpse an eye-catching array of bluebells.
For something a little more taxing, choose from one of two routes up Hanter Hill, just next
door. Standing 414m (1,358ft), Hanter Hill offers superb views of the area.
Once on the summit, you can return to Burlingjobb Farm or, if the stunning view has whet
your appetite, continue onto Hergest Ridge, part of the Offa’s Dyke trail which stretches
from Prestatyn in north Wales to Chepstow.
This section of the Offa’s Dyke walk is a popular stop with walkers with Hergest Ridge
offering 360-degree views reaching many miles on a good day.
The area was the inspiration for Arthur Conan Doyle’s Hound of the Baskervilles, as well
as singer Mike Oldfield’s second album, Hergest Ridge.
Refreshments available.
Directions:
From Kington, take the A44 towards Rhayader for three miles, turning left onto the B4594.
Burlingjobb Farm is ¾ mile along this road, with parking on the left.
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A NEW BEGINNING at the CROWN
19th MAY 2018
We are delighted to welcome to Dilwyn
Maria Franzen and her partner Max Evilio
who, at very short notice, took over the
management of the Crown Inn, on
Saturday, 19th May.
Maria has a long association with Dilwyn
through her grandparents, Daphne and
Franz, and has had much experience of
working in the hotel and pub world. Max
is from Italy and has lived in the U.K for
8 years; he is an outstanding chef and it is guaranteed that he will
bring a very exciting menu to Dilwyn. It is certain that Maria and
Max, with their undoubted enthusiasm and expertise, will bring much
to the Crown and to Dilwyn, something that we can all look forward
to expectantly. They will now tell you more:
‘We are really excited and feel very privileged to be taking over
The Crown. We will be open 7 days a week with Lunch and Dinner
being served each day. Max's menus consist of locally sourced
produce and homemade dishes. We will be holding regular events
and The Crown will always be available to support any events within
the village.
So please pop in and see us and join our new, fresh and exciting
adventure! We look forward to meeting you all, both old customers
and new and we are especially looking forward to being part of a
village that has had a close place in my heart for many years now.’
Maria and Max
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Events Diary
June
Date
Sat

2nd

Event

Time

Village Market

10.00am

Cedar Hall
The Crown

Sat 2nd

KADOS Summer Concert

7.30pm

Sat 9th

Church Fete

2.30pm

Sat 16th

Ruth Watson & Friends Concert

Thurs 21st

Village Green
(If wet, Village Hall)
7.30pm
Church

Cedar Club Outing

Sat23/Sun 24

2.30pm

Scarecrow Trail

Venue

10.00 am/5.00 pm

St Mary’s services can be found on page 4

Village Green
Village Hall
Car Park

Cedar Hall 100 Club Draw
May:

1st David Potts
3rd

£20
Marie James

2nd Val Key
£10

£10

Absolute deadlines for July/Aug’s Dilwynner copy are:
20th June for very small and also regular items
18th June for new items of a half page or greater.
Normally we expect to receive copy much earlier than these dates
If you wish for your event to be published in more than one issue
then please send in a reminder for each month it is to appear.

To report anything or anyone behaving suspiciously in or around the village
please ring in confidence
Dean Wall
Community Support Officer
07773 053846
(Or, to report non-urgency crime, ring 101)
John Abley
Neighbourhood Watch
01544 318670
Alan Rudland
Neighbourhood Watch
01544 319262
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